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F:VAl) JJ\'l'HlC J-:l>LICJ\'l'I ONAI, I~iPUTS IM UNDERGRADUl\Tf. F.DUCATION 

This pnpc r examine s the in put - out put re l ationship for ptivate 

und <?r •Jrad uat c education . The mot ivation fo r such a study ste ms f r om a 

long- st anding concern within academe for a bet te r und erst anding of the 

r e l ationships between stud ent quali t y , faculty ef"fo rt, campus 

envir onment, and t he end resu lt o f an ,.,ed ucated " pe rson . Thoug h preci se 

and obje cti ve measures of educat i ona l output a r e diffi cult to formulate , 

we 1-.•ould ar gue t ha t alumni ach iev ement is an important and measu rable 
l output . Specifically , we focus on the number of bacc alau rea te a lumni 

2 who went on to ear n a Ph . D. But even with an accep t able output 

measure , r esea rc h asse ssments of th~ educational proce ss are not dealing 

with a pr oduction f unct ion in the cla ssi cal supply - and- demand se nse . 

!:'or c~xarnple, t he purch as er of the product - the student - is a lso among 

the Jllore import. ant f actor inputs . The imp lic ation is t hat the 

e<lucational pro ce ss is far mor e comP.li cated t han a simpl e, production -

f . . . . d. 3 unctio n rencer1ng 1n ic ates . Conse quently , this st udy formul ates a 

three - equation s imultaneous model of student quality, facu l ty qua li ty , 

and outp ut . The stu~y •s obj ectiv e i s to identify the re lative 

con tribut io n of the many human and non human resources commonl y r egarde d 

as proc!uci ng qu ali ty und ergra du ate educ atio n. 

Sect ion I defines th e fo cus of ou r stu dy and it s relevance to the 

substantial existing literature. Section II desc ribe s the model and 

~ i scusses the estimation proc edu re . Section III pr esent s the empi rical 

resul ts . The study's conclusions appear in Section IV . 
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I . . ~~e ~iterat~re 

l. •1ast ar,<..: ciiv(:rse literv.ture exists on the econcrnios of education; 

thus, it is expedient to emphasize at the outset the aspects of this 

4 study which define its focus . · Generally , much of the research into the 

economics of education has pursued either of two .tacks . The first 

emphasizes a human capital perspective examining the financial return t o 

the quantity and quality of h i gher educational investment [Becker 

(1962 - 64); Hunt (1963); Weisbroad & Karpoff {1968); Hause (1972) ; Solman 

{1973) J . The second emphasizes the educ .ational pro?,UCtion process 

[Astin (1968); Bowles (1970); Sui:mners & Wolfe (1977); McGuckin & Winkler 

(1979)) relating differences in educational achievement to econoMic and 

noneconomic factors through a production function specification. Our 

study falls generally within the latter research category, though 

notable features distinguish it. 

First , production across baccalaureate instituticns is measured in 

terms of the number of alumni who have recei veg Ph.D . ' s . l·!easu r ement in 

this 1:1anner ha -s an ir.,portant implication. Typically , income or achieve 

r..ent test scores have been used as a proxy for educational output. 

Since these types of output observations are specific to individuals and 

not institutions , prior studies have tended to identify factors that 

affect individual achievement withi n a single school system or college, 

rather than factors th«t may explain <lifferences in output across 

colleges . Jn this study , we shift the focus to differences in 

institu t i •onal output instead of individual achievement . 

The model developed in this paper is also notable for its 

simultc:.neous system approach~ This specification, not previously 
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cmpl<'Jy0.<l t<) our knowh'd<J~, captures the character of simultaneity in the 

educat ional production process.· The production relationship for higher 

education t.ypit: a l ly expresses output (e.g., income or GRE sec.res) as a 

function of university resources (e.g., faculty, capital plant, 

endowment) and student characteristics (e.g., SAT scores, family 

back ground data} . In functional form: 

where Q, R, and S denote output, resources, and student characteristics. 

Straightforward as thi s expression r.iay appear, it masks an interdepen 

dence among inputs that may be th e hallmark of higher education. We 

argue that faculty are drawn to schools where able students combine with 

strong f ina ncial and physical resources to produce an exciting and 

productive academic environment. The reputation of the school, in turn, 

pror:iotes the acquisi tion of these resources . Further, student and 

faculty inputs themselves may influence the allocation of university 

resources over time. In order to address this interdependence , the 

rel.:i tionship expressed in equation (1) is more appropriately specified 

by a t hree -.equa tion simultaneous model in which the quality of college 

output, faculty, and students are treated endoger.ously. Such a simul 

taneo us system avpro&ch is largely the focus and contribution of this 

study. 

II . The Model 

'l'h~ rr.ode1 builds on the premise t hat quality students and faculty 

interacting in a conducive campus environment nurtures the intel l ectual 

gro\vth and spirit that motivates a student to pursue a doctoral degree. 

An interesting aspect of this production relationship is that two of the 
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murc i mporta nt f ~ctor~, stude nt s ond facult y, enter the process upon 

considerable ~elf-selection, esp~cially among the more highly qualified 

of these inputs. A model of higher educational production m~st reflect 

the broader perspective th at the quality of output can inf luence the 

quality of inputs, and that certain institutional resources may 

themnelves enhunce the quality of other inputs that the school attracts. 

Toward this end, our model expands the typical single-equation 

specification in order to consider. the significance of self-selection on 

the part of student and faculty inputs . Thus we arrive at a 

three-equation system of the following general form: 

(2) $ y . + f X. == U. 
l. l. l. 

where yi -· a vector of th ree endogenous variables for school output (Q), 

faculty quality (F) , and student quality {S). 

:<. == a vec to r of fou rteen exogenous variables representing a 
l. 

school ' s tuition (T); endowment (f.); capital stock {K); 

faculty-rntio (FSR); undergradua te specialization ratio 

(USR); student gender ratio (SEX); support expenditures for 

administration (AD); ·research (RE) anci academic activities 

(AC); student lonn (L) and scholarship (SCH) funds; and three 

regional binary variables contrasting north Atlantic (~;A), 

great lakes (GL), and western (W) states with the southeast. 

6 = 3x3 matrix of endogenous variable coefficients 

r = 3x14 matrix of exogenous varii\ble coefficients 

u. = a v~ctor of three error terr.is c1ssumed to be distributed 
l. 

normally with zero mean and constant variance, Errors are 

assumed to be uncorrelated across equations. 

i == observation inciex for 173 private, undergraduate-oriented 

universities . 



:~:;i.:.i c i tly the modt..:1 i•· ., written: 

(:.::) Q = f (S ·, F, K, l\C, l\D, FSR, USR, SEX, u) 
1 

(3} s = f (Q, F, K, T , SCH, L , FSR, USR, SEX, u) 
2 

(4) F = f3 (S, K, E, RE, AC, USR, FSR, NJ\, GL, W, u} ; 

wher e () = the number of alumni Ph .D. recipients , 

s = median SAT sco re of entering class,' 

F = f aculty salary . 

I n order to adjust for differences in institutional size, most observa 

tion !; are expressed in per stuc.ent-capita terms. The exceptions are 

fac ulty salaries and research (per faculty-capita) anc. the r eg ional 

binary variables. Deta il s on the list ed variables ap pear in Table 1 . 

The gene ral rationale behind the equations is consi dered below. 

Equation (2} posits that successful Ph . D. candidates arc the 

pl."lXiuct of quali ty human (SAT , SAL & AD) and nonhuman (K, AC) resources . 

Also, the nature (USR) and intensity (FSR) of the hu~un element is 

decm<~d importa nt in s tirr ing scholar l y mnbi tions. A schoo l ' s pe r centage 

of ma lc stud ent s (S EX) is includ ed to adjus t for th e fact that the Ph . D. 

de gr,' c was r.la le - dominated ove r t he bulk of our time period . The 

predicted sigr.s of the coefficients of equation (2) are all positive. 

Equation (3) suggests that quality students are dra wn by a school's 

reputution as reflected in · alu~ni achievement (Ph.D.), quality faculty 

(: :,, LI , t h ,' J'h ~•:;_i.,:,d pLln t (K), pr0Yisi0n of schoiar~hips and loan s (SCH 

K L) , ;:ind factors indicc1linq emphasis 0 11 the student (USR & FSR) . 

Again, the predicted signs are all positive . A high pr ice (tuition or 

T) should be a deterrent to all students fo r an equal-quality product . 

!lowever , if price reflects quality and if our othe r measures do not 

ade quu tely account fo r such quali ty differences, the n \ve could expect a 
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po!;i tivc influ~'1 ,cc of 'I' on sLudcnt qu<J.lit:y. The proportion of male 

students· (SEX) is included men~ly as a control for the possibility · that 

mal0s who go on to collegi: have different SAT chc1racteristics. than do 

females. · We offer no prediction regarding this variable. 

Equc1tion (4) can be viewed as a reduced-form equation of a supply

and-demand system for faculty suality . On the supply side, quality 

faculty prefer schools \vith good s t udents (SAT) , ceteris paribus. On 

the i nst it utiona l · demand s'ide, two variables are included to control for 

salary differentials unrelated to faculty quality . Colleges with low 

underg~aduate spec iali zation ratios {USR) are predicted to have higher 

aver~gc salaries because of the higher sa l aries paid to graduate profes 

sors, especially law professors. Further, we anticipate salaries to ~e 

higher in the North Atlantic (~A), Western (W), and Great Lakes (GL) 

region vis-a-vis the Southeast because of cost-of-living differences. 

The remaining variables affect both supply and demand. The size of an 

in stitu tion's endowment (E) represents financial' security to faculty and 

ability -to- pa;· to institutions , both positive influences . Other variables 

have offsetting inf l uences resulting in ambiguous expectations for the 

reduced-form coefficients. 1..;hile faculty might prefer better physical 

facilities (K) and higher academic e:q:ienditures (AC), institutions might 

vic::w them a.s substitute-::; for facu lty. And while faculty might prefe r 

higher rese a rch support (RE) and smaller classes (FSR), administration 

migh~: view thesl.'! as income-in - kind . 

III. Estimation Procedure and Empirical Results 

We estimated the linear forrn
5 

of our model through a three-stage 

least squares (3SLS) procedure. A three-stage procedure was employed in 
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7pi:•J !.,,r.nncl~ to t\.10-:; lag<.: to <.:on:ect for tht ~ po!Jsib ili ty of err0rs corre -

. G lated across cquat1011R . . The 3SYS results are of generally - high 

s tati stical quality. Nearly al l coefficie nts are of the ·pre~icted sign 

and moHt variables are significant at the five-percent level. While 

this i:;ection <1i.$c::ui-;scs those results, we also pr~!C<?.nt the ordinary least 

squares (OLS) estimates in an appendix, for the ihteres ted reader. In 

passing, we note that the OLS R's (0.61 for the Q equation, 0 .6 9 for S, 

0 . 52 for F) are very good considering the cross-sectional, per-capita 

nature of the data. 

The results of the thre<e - stage es t imation appear in Table 2. With 

a few notable exceptions, the results foster a palpable notion of the 

bacca laure ate proc ess culminating in successful Ph . D. candidates . 

Inspection of our ~t;timated output equation reveals the strong quantita 

tive and statistical significance of faculty quality , academic and 

adr.1inistrntive support , a high facult y-s tud ent ratio, and undergr.:iduate 

spcciali:,.atic,n in quality undergraduate production . 

A numerical exanple is useful in illustrating the relative efficacy 

of ad ditior.al expenditure on administrative, academic or faculty 

support . Consider a school with 1,000 full - time undergraduates, the 

average faculty-student ratio (implying 5.7 faculty rnern!:)0rs), and paying 

the average faculty salary ($23, 446) . Raising output by 10 Ph .D. ' s per 

100 students would require increasing either total academic expenditure 

by $1.19 millior.
7 

administr~tive expenditure by Sl . 33 million; expendi

tun~ on faculty quality (ho ldi ng faculty si ze constant) by $0 . 17 

million; or $0 . 59 million necessary to rai se the faculty size from 57 to 

82 (holding faculty quality constant at the averc1ge faculty salary) . 
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TABLE 2: RESULTS OF THREE-STAGE ESTIMATION 

Vari.ab l e · 
Equatio _n Q s F 

Output (Q) - 0.80 
( l. 05) 

Student (S) -0.05 0.02** 
( 1. 32) (8.77) 

Faculty (F) 3 . 26* 25.64** 
· (2. 18) (5.55) 

Tni.i: ion fT) 24 . SJ** 
(3.61) 

Sndowment CE) 0.05** 
(3.82) 

Capital (K) 0.12 2.6l.* - 0. 13** 
(0.44) (2. 19) (3.19) 

Academic (AC) 8.35* 0.43 
(2.15) ( 1. 02) 

Research (RE) 0.01 
( 0. 77) 

Administration (AD) 7.54** 
(3.90) 

Scholarship (SCH) - 25.82* 
(2.01) 

Loans (L ) - 6.42 
1. 16 

Facultv/Studcnt 3.97** 19 . 0i.** -0.58** 
Ratio (FSR) (3.33) (3.13) (3.2 9) 

Unde rgraduate 0.44** 1.57** -0.04** 
Speci.:llization (l:S R) (3.70) (2.85) (2 . 95) 

Sex Ratio (SEX) 0.16** 0. 70* 
(2 . 60) (2.44) 

Norch Acl .;ncic (NA) 0.53 
(l . so) 

Cce .ic Lakes (GL) 0.56* 
(1.95 ) 

\.;e~cern (W) 0.54 
( 1. 40) 

Intercep t -88. 68*"' 44. 93 7.:>0** 
( 5. 4/,) (0.37) {3.04) 

S c.:mc!-1 rd Error 13.25 68.)2 1.97 

Notes: 1) Numbers in p~renthcsc~ are c-val ue s ; 2) * ~enotes · sig
nif icnn ce at t he 0.05 level; )) ** denotes significance ~t 
th~ 0.01 level. 



'l'hough less qu~ntitc1tively interpretive, the positive significance 

oi: our undcrgraduat0 specic1li;::ation r at io is noteworthy. Intuitively, 

it suggests that the guali ty of the undergraduate output, as .we define 

it, declines as tota l •?xpenditures devoted to undergraduate production 

are diluted th r ough rcsourcf.:! commitments to grn<luate or part-time pro

grams. Considered together, the param€ters in our output equation 

suggest a production relationship in which relatively well - paid professors 

with relatively small classes and good libraries combine \•rith a well 

financed administration in a largely undergraduate environment . to 

produce Ph.D. fi be r . The only surprising aspect of our output equation 

is the apparent insignificance of student quality as measured by median 

SAT score . ':.'his result may reflect the possibility that median student 

qu a li ty is not a good indicator of academic potential which is latent 

in, :::;uy, only the uppe r decile of the student population. 

The purameters for the student quality equation indicate that 

b\.)th .~r· ::;tu,kn t~ arc: dr..:1wn to schools where the undergre,duate ratio is 

high , classes are small, and the quality of faculty is high . Interest-

in gly , Q $1,000 i11crcase in associate professor salary is predicted to 

r,1j :.;c median SJ\'!: ~,core? of the entering class by 25. 6 points. The 

1·1~su1t~: ,,JS\.) suqqc~,t ;-in i'klmin istrativc oltcrnative, however . The 

sis11ific.1nce of t he faculty-student ratio indicates that an institution 

can sub~titute faculty quantity for quality - a one percentage point 

. increase in the faculty-student ratio raises median SAT score 7.2 

poi 11t~. Not surprisingly, better students ~lso appear to be influenced 

by th ,= physical amenities of the campus as measured here by the value of 

the capital stock. 
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Somcwlwt striking, ho-,1ever, is the negative significance of scholar-

ships on ::;tudent qu<1lity. Though this result would hardly have been 

pred i cted a priori , ~e can offer one plausible explanation . ~tis quite 

ccnceivable that those schools perceived by students as the most 

desirable can attract quality st udents without scholarship incentives. 

However, less highly regarded institutions may have to use the financial 

lure extensivGly. Even so, our negative results suggest that these 

lesser esteemed schools remc1in unsuccessful bidders . In short, perhaps 

eve~ financial support can do no better than attract a mediocre student 

to a mediocre school when qualitative perceptions rule . Similar 

rea .sonin<J r:iay be extended to account for the se~mingly perverse 

relatio:1ship displayed by the posttive relationship between student 

quality and tuition . If tuition is a relatively true index of 

institutional quality , on,;, would expect to find better students at more 

expensive schools. 

Recall from the discussion in Section II that the faculty equation 

specified in our model could be vi~wed as a reduced - form equation from a 

. supply-and-demand system for f.:tculty quality . Generally , the r esults 

support this i11terpretation. Observe that , from a supply perspective , 

oualit.y students and the financinl security of a school's endowment 

appear to draw quality faculty. However, from a facto r demand stand

point, the resource trade - off between well paid faculty and class size 

is evident from the negative significance of th~ faculty-student ratio 

copfficient. for example, a one percc11tage point increase in faculty 

student rutio is predicted to cost associate professors $579 in annual 

s~lary . Additi onally, higher resource costs of graduate vis - a-vis 

undergraduate faculty is implied by the significant negative coefficient 

0n undergraduate specialization ratio. Fin&lly, the negative and 
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sig nili ~011t si gn on capital bugg~sts that admi nistrators view the 

qua li t y of phys ic al facilities as a substitute for quality faculty. 

lV . Concluding Remarks 

'l'he composite pic t ur e which emerges from our model is one emphasizing 

the role ot: human cap i t nl . This result is perhaps not surprising , 

originating as it does in an enterprise whose chief role is the production 

of .human capital . But . it is non~theless strik i ng that the ro l e played 

by physical facilities, for example, seems no more than a minimally 

faci l i t Rting one ~ Rather, the significant variables in the baccalaureate 

preparation of Ph . D.' s are faculty salary, academic and administr ati ve 

support, small class e s , and a commitment to undergraduate education . 

Quality students and qua l ity faculty, buttressed by academic support in 

ci1e form of librari e s, lab oratories, and, more recently, cornputers , 

ap pe ar a!; th e maj or c:09s driving the educational process. The results 

of t his study re-emp hasize the critical importance of the "purely 

r\C,'?.dc:t;!ic" in th e world of higher education. 

In a related vein, our results confirm the interdependencies 

exist:..ng ~n higher educati on . Not only do students, faculty and adminis 

trat urs p l<1y their respective roles in academe , they also respond to 

each e t her ' s succc::;!::ies. 'i'he implicat i on is that the simultaneous 

af.!p ro ach err.ployed in this study represents an appropriate methodology 

for eva l uating educa t ional production . 

10 



U,UtH )'l'J-:S 

l . i•/c rec0911.i.::<? th,it 011e of the::! complications of crnalyzing an d 
evaluating univ0.rsitics is that they p ro duce many outputs in 
addition to prepar i ng undergraduates for their liveiihoo;d. These 
.include the 11011-voc ationril benefits of undergra<luate education, 
graduate oducDtion, basic and applied research, adult education, 
extensio n services, and community cultural services . For this 
reas -on we limit our focus to institutions which specialize in 
undergraduate education, i.e ., which do not have substantial 
doctoral programs . 

2. \·le are i11 the process of collecting acdi t.ional r.:easures of alumni 
achievcr.:e n t, i11cl11ding the business, law, and medical professions. 
The presenc study represents a first attenpt at formulating and 
testing a simultaneous model of the educational process for one, 
viable output. 

3. As Summers & Holfe have noted (1977 , p . 639], " In education, all 
inputs cannot be selected as in a factory ••• Further, the production 
function , as used in its classical context , relates the maximum 
attainable level of output for given inputs to the level of inputs 
- it describes the boundary of the production set. There is little 
reason to believe that we know enough to have any confidence at all 
that schools are attaining such productive efficiency. In any 
case, it is cle ar that estimation procedures based upon cost - minimi
zation assumptions nre inappropriate ." 

4. One of the more current and comprehensive bibliographies on the 
subject appears i n Blchanan Cohn's The Economics of Education , pp. 
353-444. 

5. We have also estimated the system in Cobb-Douglas fon:; , thereby 
impocing unitary substitution elasticitiris and constant output 
elasticities . ifo present the li11ear results because they are 
simple>r t1.1 int erpret, because our analysis would not change 
substa ntive l y under either set of results, and because we fir.d no 

·c(,mpellir.9 a priori justification for eit her functional forn . Were 
the output equation a productio11 f unction in the traditional sense , 
then \1e would prefer t he Cobb-Douglas formulation. nowever, as we 
have indi cated in foo cnote 3, this is not the case. 

G. Indeed, estimates of these correlation coefficients based on the 
resi duals from the second-st~ge indicate that such a problem 
exists . The estimated correlation bet~een the errors of the Q and 
S equations is 0 .6 1; b~tween Q and F, -0.6 4; and Sand F, - 0 .9 3. 
Followinq the third -sta9 e, these correlatio1 1s were estimated to be 
0.~2 , 0.39 and -0.01, respec t ive ly . 

7. 'i'his results was obt,lined as fol lows . The 8. 35 coefficient implies 
that a $1,000 per student increase in academic expenditure would 
re$ult in a long -r un (55 years) increase of 8.35 Ph.D. ' s per 100 
$tudents . For a ~choo l size of 1,000 this t r ansl~tes in to a $1 
million expenditure. Finally, to raise the level by 10 instead of 
8 .3 5 , .the required ~xpenditure would be (10/8.35) x $1 million, or 
Sl. 2 million . 
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APPENDIX 1\: RESULTS OF OLS ESTU!ATlON 

V,1t·iab le 
l::c;uation Q s ·F 

Output IQ) 0.81** 
(l.97) 

Stuci ent (S) 0.03** 0.01** 
(2.33) (8.07) 

Faculty (F) -0.75* 13.80** 
(1. 74) (6.10) 

Tuition (T) 38.3 8** 
(6.67) 

Enco'wl..ent (E) 0.04** 
(2.93) 

Capital (K) -0.12 2.27* -0. 61 
(0.55) ( 1. 88 l (1.42) 

Academic (AC) 12 . 19** O.Jl 
(3.49) (0. 50) 

Research (RE) 0.03 
(1. 39} 

Adc::inistracion (AD} 8.84** 
( 4. 43} 

Scholarship (SCH) -51.53** 
(3.31) 

Loans (L) - 13.22 
(1.55) 

Faculty/Student 2.74** 12.69 -0.46** 
Ratio (FSR) (2.69) (2.16} (2.54) 

Undargr aduace 0.25** 0. i' 3 - 0.34 * 
Special i.l:acion (USR) (2.97) ( l. 55} (2.23} 

Sex Ratio ( S F.X) 0. 18** 0.55 
(2.98) (1.59) 

North Atlancic (NA) l.82** 
Cl. i9 > 

Gr eat Lakes (GL) 0.99 * 
(2. 10) 

'.;es ce rn <w) 1.5~''* 
(3.35) 

rn .:,i rcept - 53.64*"' 372 . 31** 12 .63** 
( 4. 82 l (5.71) (6.94) 

., 
R- .61 .69 .52 

S c:,nd:. rd Error 10. 96 62.39 1. 8 7 

:-1,)tt.?s: :i i!u :i1bers !.n r:irchcnes,>s ;:re c-valUl!~: 2) * denoces sig 
ni f i.c,,n<.:c .:ic the O. 05 levP l : 3) ,.,,._. denotes ,.; i hnificm'\CC ac 
the 0.0l Level. 



id ' i 'l ·:~.JJ.I ;-: r: 

Coll cg,-" San'.plc: 1-'h. D. i\Jumni Per l OC Student Cap i tu 

Sw;11;th 1norc C. 
Oberlin C. 
Reed C. 
P0rn <',n;.i Col l ege 
;: -,•· --· :,,rd C. 
·.: .1\ ., ,:;;h· l~. 

Grinnell C. 
C. of Wooster 
Car l eton C . 
Knox C. 
Wellesley c . 
Park C. 
I.awr.ence·U . 
Cornell C. 
Earlham C. 
M,'\ryville C . 
\\'illi~ms C . 
Occident a l C. 
Dr1vidson C . 
Dep;iuw ll. 

T~t\lott C . 
f-lount Holyoke C . 
Ohio 1-lesleyan U. 
t,es l ey ,'rn l.!. 
Whci'JtOn C . 
Franklin anci 

Mnrsha ll C. 
ll . of.Redlands 
Lebiinon Valley C. 
Muskingum C. 
Vr1ss;ir C . 
Bates C . 
Harvey r-:udd C . 
Hamilton C. 
Berea C . 
Goucher C. 
Whit.man C. 
Sr.iith C . 
Kalan ;nzo o C. 
i\gnes Scott C. 
r,,,f, .;ye t te c. 
M-:rnche~t.: c r C. 
Union C . 
Hastings C. 

I' r, 
Oil 

OR 
Cl\ 
PA 

IN 
IA 
OH 

MN 

IL 
t-lA 
MO 
WI 
IA 
IN 
·rn 
Ml\ 

CA 
NC 

IN 
t-iI 
MA 
On 
CT 
IL 

Pl\ 
CA 
PA 
OH 
NY 

CA 
NY 
KY 
ND 
\vl, 

t•:A 

MI 
(;/1. 

I' r, 
IN 
;-.;y 

NE 

1nn . ✓. o 

94 . GO 
88 .02 
77 . 04 
73 . 80 
71.06 
56 . 43 
52 . 61 
51.G:?. 
50 . 58 
48 . 91 
47 . 82 
46 . 93 
44. 98 
44.64 
43 . 95 
43.11 
42 . 94 
47.. 78 
42 . 73 
42 . 70· 
39 . 58 
37 . 49 
36 . 88 
36 .4 3 

36 . 43 
35 . 34 
3'1.51 
33 . 98 
33.86 
33 . 08 
3? . 98 
32 . 61 
32.6R 
32 . 29 
32 . 03 
31. 95 
3l. 6i 
31. 58 
31 . 57 
31.17 
30 . 85 
30 . 78 

Will~mette U. OR 
!I~idelhe r g C . OH 
Sou t hwestern at 

Memphis TN 
Juniat a C . PA 
Spring Hill C. ~L 
Ursinus C. PA 
Birm i ngha m St hn C . AL 
~liddlebu r y C. VT 

Washi ngton Jeff C. PA 
1\llegheny C . PA 
Hope C. HI 
Muhlenberg C . PA 
Saint Olaf C . MN 

Trinity C. CT 
Gettyshurg C . PA 
Phi l a C. Phar & Sci PA 
Wofford C. SC 
Denison U. OH 

Macr1leste r c. ~1N 

u. of ci1e South TN 
Colgat e u. NY 
c . of the HoJ y Cross ~'.A 

Goshen Col l ege IN 
Marie tta C. OH 
Kenyon C . OH 
Bethany C . \\'V 

Ripon c . NI 
Coe C. ! A 
Randolph -Macon C . VA 
Dickinson C . PA 
Washington and Lee U. VA 
Hend r ix C. AR 

Albion C. P~I 
Bucknell U. PA 
Be neva C . PA 
r-lount Union C·. OH 
Co nnect i cut C . CT 
Augustana C. I L 
llanover C. I N 
Col by C. ME 
Centent1ry C. of 

Louisiana LA 
Gonzag.=i u. WA 

30 . 02 
29 . 91 

29 . 88 
29.84 
29 . 80 
29.39 
29 . 30 
29.15 
29 . 07 
28 . 34 
27 . 15 
26 . 68 
26 .31 . 
26 .2 3 
26 . 22 
26 . 19 
26 . 15 
25 . 79 
24. 77 
24. 72 
24. 65 
24. 28 
24. 12 
23 . 52 
23. 25 
23 . 17 
23 . 08 
22 . 95 
22 . 84 
22 . 81 
22.69 
22 . 16 
21 . 79 
20 . 76 
20. 67 
20 . 56 
20 . 33 
19.92 
19 . 8 2 
19 . 54 

19 . 53 
19 . 17 



,~ ,Hl C. 
!] • 

,,,k orest U . 
Fr .id g<:w;;;ter C. 
/lsbury C. 
l·!i t tenbe rg U . 

Hemli ne U. 
Druq· C . 
Luther C. 
Carroll C . 
Whittier C. 
Thiel C. 
Linfield C. 
Otterbein C. 
Georgetown C. 
c:. of Richrr.ond 
Oklahoma Bap t U. 
Sprinofield C. 
Cr.1lvin C. 
Saint John ' s u. 
lvestminster c. 
Saint Lawrence U. 
Trinity C. 
Western Maryland C. 
Furman U. 
l\lm-:\ C. 
l\lbright C. 
nutler u . 
tvorcester Poly Insti. 
Hardin-Shnrnons t i . 
Millik in U . 
Central u. of Iow~ 
L1ps.:ila C . 
Bald~in-Wallace c . 
Drew U. 
S;:;i i.nt :rosc>ph ' s u. 
l~.:tke Forest U . 
Gustavus Adolphus C . 
Canisius C. 
Saint I<onr1ventur1? ll. 
V-,1lparaiso U. 
Le Moyne C. 
C;_:ipital U. 
l\ugustana C. 
Providence C. 

NY 18. 0~J 
NY lH . 19 
IL 17.86 
Vl\ l 7. 85 
KY 17 . 65 
OH 17.57 
MN 17.53 
MO 17. 53 
IA 17.48 
WI 17.48 
CA 17.47, 
Pl\ 17.41 
OR 17.30 
OH 16 . 86 
KY 16.61 
VA lG .4 0 
OK 16 . 39 
tl.A 16.36 
m. 16 . 35 
HN 16 . 03 
PA 15.40 
NY 14 . 98 
DC 14 .7 6 
MD 14 . 75 
SC 14 . 41 
MI 14.40 
PA 14.37 
IN 14 . 33 
Ml\ 14.17 
':'X ::i.4 .1 0 
IL 13 . 07 
IA 13 . :D 
N,1 13 . 00 
Of! 12 . 94 
NJ 12 . 91 
PA 12 . 83 
MC 12.64 
m1 12. 51 
NY 12 . 20 
t!Y 11.93 
HI 11 . 88 
NY 1 1.8~ 
Ol-! 11. 79 
SD 11.50 
RI 10 . 85 

Sa i nt Peters C. NJ 
· Stetson U. F!, 

Tay l or U. IN 
·IJ. of Scranton PA 

West VA Wesleyan C. WV 
American Intrnatl C. MA 
John Carroll U. OH 
Sa i nt Norbert C. WI 
C. of New Rochelle NY 
Drake U. IA 
U. of Puget Soun'd WA 
La Salle C. PA 
Okl-"homa City U. OK 
Lewis and Clark C. OR 
Clarkson C. of Techn NY 
Trinit y U. TX 
Saint Francia C. NY 
Bradley U. IL 
Drexel U. PA 
Seattle Pacific U. WA 
Mercer U Main Campus GA 

u. of Dayton OH 
Ohio Northern U. OH 
Pacific Luth U. WA 
u. of Snn Francisco CA 
Saint M-:1ry' s U •. San 

Antonio TX 
Seattle U. WA 
ll. of Port l .:ind OR 

Elmhurst C . IL 
Vi ll.:inova U. PA 
Siena C . 'NY 

Loyola c . r•!D 
Saint Mary's c. CA 
Concordia c . at 

Moorhead t-:N 
Si mmons C. 1''.A 

Fair f ield U. CT 
Tus kegee Institute AL 
Niagara U. NY 
Iona C. NY 
De Paul U. I L 
U. of the Pacific CA 
Lcyola Marynount u. CA 
Pepperdine U. CA 

10.73 
10. 52 
10.38 
10.3 4 
10 . 01 
10 .00 

9.77 
9.47 
9.37 
9 . 24 
9.21 
8.68 
8.56 
8 . 34 
8.18 
8 .0 9 
8 . 05 
8.03 
7.7 5 
7 .5 9 
7 . 39 
7 , 20 
7.02 
6.97 
6 .7 3 

6. 72 
6.56 
6 .52 
6 . 46 
6 . 35 
6 .3 0 
6.25 
6 . 13 

6 . 06 · 
5 . 60 
5 . 29 
5 . 09 
4 . 93 
4.90 
4.75 
4 . 62 
3.73 
3 .11 
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